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Waikiki comunity center

1452 cilvēki atzīmējās šeit. pakalpojums · Bezpeļņas organizācijaSkatīt visusPage TransparencyFacebook shows you information that will help you better understand the purpose of the site. See actions taken by content managers and publish them. Skatīt visu 310 Paoakalani Avenue Honolulu, HI 96815 : Phone: 808-923-1802 Your
opinion matters. Leave your review of Waikiki Community Center. Description: Waikiki Community Center is a food pantry. The Waikiki area of Oahu Island serves. Bring your ID and AN EBT or Quest card. Food pantry service hours: Tuesdays from 13:00 to 15:45. * Make sure you check by calling the food pantry to confirm that they are
still working and the hours have not changed. Do you have items to donate? Contact the Waikiki Community Center at the phone number above to see if they can use items you may have to donate. User Questions &amp; Answers Important: If you would like to volunteer for Thanksgiving or any other time, please contact the Waikiki
Community Center at the phone number above. If you have pictures of a food pantry/food bank/soup kitchen, I'll upload them on this page. Write to me with the name of your shelter and photos to: HomelessSupport@gmail.com Do you have items to donate? Contact the Waikiki Community Center at the phone number above to see if they
can use items you may have to donate. Contact us Subscribe COUPONS Location / Contact: 310 Paoakalani Avenue Honolulu, HI 96815 Phone: 808 923 1802 Contact: See Website Map: Description/ Comments: Celebrating more than 35 years of dedicated service in a community mission statement enriching and improving the physical,
social, emotional and spiritual needs of diverse Waikiki people through multigenerational on-site and information programs and social services. Accessible Childcare Programs and Services - Since the 1970s, the WCC has provided guest industry employees and residents with a unique program of early childhood education and safe,
nurturing care for their children. Our programs are designed to adapt to the work schedules of guest industry employees, who make up 80% of the families participating in our program. Senior Program – More than 1,200 full-time and part-time residents of Waikiki, aged 55 and over, participate in educational, physical and social and
wellness classes at WCC that enable them to maintain a healthy and independent lifestyle. Many seniors do not have relatives living nearby and rely on WCC activities to develop neighbourhood support, social interaction, prevent isolation and premature decline in health. Community - Every year: More than 900 homeless and low-income
people and families receive unsealed food from the WCC's Emergency Food Pantry. Basic English lessons for adults are more than 400 people per year. WCC also organizes Farmer's Market twice a week offering fresh produce and vegetables, Our Savings Shop provides the community with cheap resources for clothing, furniture and
household items. Our facility is home to ten (10) nonprofits and churches and is often used as a meeting place for communities including the Waikiki Neighborhood Board, condo associations, boys and girls club of Hawaii, Weight Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous and many other educational and cultural activities that unite the community.
The main holidays are closed from 9.m 00 a.m. to 4.m p.m., Monday-Wednesday and Friday. ref no:5435 Like our Facebook Featured Product/Service No coupon available back to top Kaimuki Hawaii.Com HomeView our featured events, news, business and basic links on our homepage. Featured Sponsorship OffersGreat offers from our
sponsors who support the Kaimuki Honolulu, Hawaii community. More... Kaimuki Hawaii DirectoryView Kaimuki, Hawaii primary directories. companies, non-1990s, public, government and jobs. CalendarCheck things to do in Kaimuki in the calendar of events. NewsKeep is up with the latest news and events in the Kaimuki community.
Kaimuki Hawaii Featured PagesView of her feature page catalog showcasing all the great things Kaimuki, Honolulu, Hawaii has to offer. Go Green in Kaimuki, restaurants, shopping, WiFi Hot Spots, fitness, health, real estate, home and garden, 80+ more catalogs... More... Please send questions about this site to JBtravels37 wrote a
review may 2018Bath, Maine3 contributions2 helpful voicesOpen Tuesdays from 9-12. Indoor market with excellent fresh inexpensive agricultural products, craft items, yard sales items, flea market, clothing and more, sellers are friendly and knowledgable. I've been told tables can be rented for a very low price- $4 This is a new market
replacing the Community Center savings store someday. There were less than a dozen tables on the day I went with different stocks. Sometimes there are more tables, and sometimes less. Great fun searching for treasure through items for sale. This event will certainly increase as people catch on.... Date of experience: May
2018steveco2015 wrote a review Jan 2016Nice, California146 contributions49 helpful voicesKoste fresh fruit here Also some good take away for $ 6 But the fruits are both good and cheap compared to other places. Date of experience: January 2016lulusailorgirl wrote a review Aug 2015London, UK392 contributions79 helpful voicesDo it
hard - needs more traders &amp; supportHer is a small Saturday market on school grounds. The real shame there are no more traders and hotels customers don't even know about it to tell tourists. If in the pop city and support the market. It's trying to do something different for the area! Date of experience: August 2015stephilis
2015stephilis Review Jul 2015South Morang, Australia1 contribution2 helpful voicesI was not there for 2 yearsHi hotel provided information about this market, but when I arrived there was a dance class going on so I asked the local lady where the market was and she said she hadn't had a market there for 2 years. Don't waste your time.
Date of experience: July 2015quasimoto559 wrote a May 2015 ReviewHanford, California147 contributions47 helpful voicesWe love going to Farmer's Markets in Hawaii because I like to buy their giant locally grown avocados – they are the size of large grapefruit. This particular market at the end of the Waikiki zoo is not very large and
had only a handful of vendors, with not very much choice, but I found avocados. We were in other markets where you could find and try local exotic fruits and vegetables, but this one wasn't as diverse.... Date of experience: April 2015 CHANGE THE FIRST FIVE YEARS, CHANGE EVERYTHING The first five years of a child's life are
crucial to establishing the foundations for lifelong health, learning and success. The WCC's early childhood education program provides keiki with quality, whole-child experiences to put our youngest students on the path to success at school and beyond. We also focus on family engagement and learning, which research shows is crucial
to keiki's future success and well-being. We believe that every child should have a chance of success. The WCC is increasing support for families because much of their income has been affected by COVID-19. Before the pandemic, 89% of our families had a low to moderate income.'TOUCHING THE LIFE OF KUPUNAWE CONTINUES
TO SUPPORT POUCH MORE THAN EVER DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC FOOD SECURITY – Delivering thousands of hot meals and food bags to needy seniors and helping them transition to more permanent food sources. SENIOR SAFE RIDE - We help seniors who no longer feel safe on public transport and are unable to pay for
rides to access food, basic materials and medical care. TECH SAAVY SENIORS - Our Virtual Community Center, technical training and iPad rental library open up new worlds for isolated seniors. HELPING SENIORS IN NEED - We continue to coordinate services and resources for hundreds of seniors in need and/or in critical situations.
This key service is more popular than ever.COMMUNITY: WE ARE #STRONGERTOGETHER! Sticks in the package can not be broken. - African ProverbAt Waikīkī Community Center, we mobilize our community to make a difference. We have built a coalition of individuals, churches, businesses, schools, other nonprofits and government
agencies to address issues important to our community, such as disaster preparedness and safety Since COVID-19, demand for our emergency food pantry has increased by almost 400%. WCC also offers rental assistance assistance program those whose income has been affected by COVID-19. CONTACT WAIKĪKĪ COMMUNITY
CENTER310 Paoakalani Ave, Honolulu, HI 96815, USA Caring for our keiki, kupuna and community as ohana. KEIKI: INVESTING IN HUMAN POTENTIALA day to five years of age is the dryest period of brain development, setting the foundations for future learning and success.  Ensuring the quality of early learning for all children affects
our entire community.  Research has shown that investing in early years increases productivity in schools, reduces crime and dependence on social services, and improves the quality of our workforce. KUPUNA SENIOR PROGRAM We enable seniors to live an active, meaningful life in which they both contribute to the community and
receive support. Our programs and services are in line with best practices established by research aimed at the whole person – body, mind, heart.  Our services prevent premature decline and meet critical needs.COMMUNITY #STONGERTOGETHERWe imagine a community where all our members thrive. Many community mobilization
initiatives and one-on-one help/group programs allow us to reach out to some of the more vulnerable, provide growth and service opportunities for those who are active, and impact the community as a whole and beyond. RENTALSA community center Waikīkī has three multifunctional rooms for rent. All rooms are located on the 2nd floor
(walk only). The rental fees for all rooms are reasonable and we have on-site parking. Please contact Donna Sallas for more information. Phone: (808) 923-1802. 923-1802.
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